LOWELL, MA

- 30 miles NW of Boston
- Significant location
THE SITE:

• Located in downtown Lowell

• Belongs to The Acre Neighborhood
LAND USE OF THE COMMUNITY

Whistler House Museum of Art

Dummer St
Market St
Dutton St
Broadway

Land Use Codes:
- Single Family
- Two Family
- Multi-Family
- Accessory
- Retail
- Office
- Institutional
- Industrial
- Auto
- Residential/Commercial
- Office/Retail
- Vacant
- Non-Existing

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE DEPT.
SITE ANALYSIS:

- Sycamore trees to soften the edge, and further define the space.
- Need a spatial sequence of the entrance space.
- Need to define the space.
- Positive space on the site.
  - Good for outdoor activities &
  - Good views
  - Close to all entrances

Key node of the site.
- A sense of arrival.
- Potential of gathering corner.
- Connection to other spaces.

Connection between galleries and inside - outside.

Flowering Woods
- To define the space
- And form the background

5c. Potential site for gallery

Japanese Corner
- Four Seasons Color
- Planting
- Landform change
- Function
  - Frame the view
  - Block Winter Wind
  - Block unpleasant view

8. Negative Space
- Deep and open & Simple
- Has good view to the house, statue, & the background view

Connection to the entrance.
- Separation between space and the open space.
Connection between Galleries and Inside ~ Outside

Winter Wind

View Axis

Connection to the entrance
Separation between street and the open space

Japanese Con Function
Four Seasons
Plants
Landscaping
Block
Block

Potential

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE DEPT.